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Winner of 1937 Triple Crown Ends
Great Racing Career and Will Join
His Daddy Man

BY JOHN GROVER
BERLIN, Md., June 6 (AP) War Admiral struck his

colors today the great thoroughbred son of Man O'War will5 go no more to the races.
Owner Samuel D. Riddle

Whaley, manager of his Glen Riddle Farms, that the nemesis
of 1937 three-year-ol- ds would be retired to the stud "withinLEO TURNER

Tigers WaUop

Yankees Again
Buck Newrsome Get 4-H-it

Game for 2d Victory
Over Champs

DETROIT, June fP)-Th- e;

American league looked with re-

spect toward Detroit today after
the aroused Tigers slapped a sec-

ond straight defeat by C- -2 on the
world champion New York Yan-
kees.

For the second consecutive day
they got four-h- it pitching. This
time it was Buck Newsome, late
of the SL Louis Browns, who held
the champions completely in
check, to match Tommy Bridges'
effort ot the day before.

This marked the second time
this year tbe Yankees have lost
two in a row. The Senators stop-
ped them on April 29 and 30.
New York 2 4 1

Detroit 11 1

Hildebrand, Russo, Sundra and
Dickey; Newsom and York.

Dietrich Wins
CHICAGO. June

out in the third inning Sunday,
Bill Dietrich came back today and
pitched and hit the Chicago White
Sox to a victory over his former
Philadelphia Athletics teammates.
7 to 4. It gave Chicago the series,
three games to one, and extended
the Sox spurt to five victories in
six earnes.
Philadelphia 4 10 0
Chiraeo 7 12 1

Caster, Pippen. and Brucker;
Dietrich, Brown and Rensa.

Tribe Gets Series
CLEVELAND, June

runs behind, the Cleveland In
dians rallied in the last two inn
lugs today, sent Eldon Auker to
the showers and downed the Bos-

ton Red Sox, 8-- 7, to take the se
ries three games to one.
Boston 7 t
Cleveland 8 14

Auker, Broaca, Heving and
Peacock; Drake, Zuber and Hem
sley.

Browns in "Form'
ST. LOUIS, June -ff- )-The St

Louis Browns dropped back in
form" today, blowing a three-ru- n

lead in the ninth inning to
lose, 10 to 7, to the Washington
Senators.
Washington 10 12
St. Louis 7 11

Leonard, Appleton, and Ferrell;
Lawson, Mills, imberling, Trotter,
and Glenn, Spindel.

Hogan Is Leader
In State Tourney

Salem Entrants Mine out
in Qualifying Rounds;

Hogan Has 142
PORTLAND, Ore., June

Hogan, stocky Portland hit-
ter, toured the Alderwood golf
course in a two-under-- 70 to
day to win the medal honors in
the 15 th Oregon State Golf asso
ciation tournament. The 70 coup
led with his par 72 of yesterday
gave him 142 for the 2S holes.

Hogan was six strokes better
than Dr. Kay Bridge, Portland,
who duplicated his Monday's card
of 74 today for 148. Roy Wig
gins, Portland, was third with 14f

157 Qualifies
Match play will start tomorrow.

Scores of 157 qualified for the
matches excepting that of Jos
Brown. Portland, who lost in a
three-ma-n playoff for the last two
places. '

Among the Qualifiers wss Tart
Johnson, Corvallis, with US.

Among those who finished Just

Sport Sparks
By RON GEMMELL

Morning, Jane 7, 1939
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War Admiral
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o9 War on the Farm

announced through William

the next few days."
Whaley said the Admiral had

not rounded into form at Belmont
park after treatment for a rheu
matic ailment. He will be shipped
to Maryland shortly, ending the
racing career of the gallant little
son of Man O'War-Brushu- p who
"tripled" in the Kentucky derby.
Preakness and Belmont stakes ot
1937, joining three other horses
as wearers of the three-pl- y crown.

The little brown jugful ot fight
gave his outstanding display of
racing courage in the '37 Belmont
stakes. The Admiral stumbled at
the start and tore a bloody gash
in his right forehoof. He recov-
ered to win the smelling mile--
and-a-ha- lf going away. In the win
ner's circle nis unaerbody was
splashed with blood from his
wounded hoof.

The Peewee speedball he stood
IS hands, lA inches as a four-year-ol- d,

a full band smaller than
his oversize daddy was unde-
feated as a three-year-ol- d, and was
voted by racing writers the out-
standing thoroughbred of 1937.

In 20 starts, the Riddle ball of
fire won 21 races, placed three
times, was third once and ran ont
of the money at Suffolk. He won
1273,240.

Whaley said he would nrobablv
be shipped to Glen Riddle near!
here for the summer, and would
likely be sent to Join his famous
old man at Faraway Farms, Lex
ington, Ky., this faU.

Fifty Speedboats
To Be in Regatta

Around 50 speedboats, coming
from all over the northwest, will
enter the Salem Tacht club's an-
nual regatta to be held oft River- -

dale park July 2, it is expected
by the club, which met Monday
night in the chamber of commerce
rooms.

Commodore Will J. Thompson
presided at the meeting, a special
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Despite this being an alleged democracy, a Scandina
vian and an African tonight battle for blood.

That the toe-to-t- oe tussle
Cherry city, with a heterogeneous crowd of better than 1000
bellering for an early tipping of the claret cask, would not by

Tough est Test
Tomer Already a Winner

Over Peterson When
Title not up

BULGES AND BICEPS
IlIMT

1
Weight 150H

sJ4"71 Beach 74"
Cheat . M!4"

(normal)
aH' .... Chest 884

(Expanded)
Bleeps

11" Forearm
Wrist . Ti"

lOVi. Ffat 12"
29". Waist
ZOHM Tbich 21w
15" Calf 14"
94". Ankle 94"
MP Neck 15 4W

PRELIMINARY BOUTS
Lightwelshta Johnny Woods,

Amity, y. Curly Hopper, Port
land. (C rounds).

Welterweights Powder Proc
tor, Portland, ts. Larry Trambi- -
tas, Portland. (C rounds).

Middleweight Kid Terry. Cot
tage Groxe, ts. Bill Toomey, Taco-m- a.

(S rounds).
Lightweights Jack Curley,

Portland, ts. Jimmy Davis, Van-
couver. (4 rounds).

A blonde farmer boy from In
dependence, as sturdy of soul and
physique as the oaks that border
his father's farm the Oregon
middleweight boxing champion '

A dusky dynamiter from the
city, as swift and relentless as the
traffic that teems within its en-

virons the immediate challen
ger

They, Buddy, Peterson and Leo
"The Lion" Turner, meet tonight
in Salem's armory arena for 10
rounds, or less, of professional
boxing. When all the chips are
down either a new champion will
be crowned or the farmer boy will
have added another fistic jewel to
the crown he has worn with pro-
fessional pride for the last eight
months.

Judges Provided
If by that swiftest and surest

terminator of ring combat, a
knockout, only the rhythmic swing
of Referee Kid McCoy's right arm
will be in on the rendition of a
verdict. But if at the end of the
full 10 three-minu-te rounds both
gladiators are erect, two Judges,
H. V. "Harry" CoUins and Frank
Saunders, will cast ballots along
with Referee McCoy.

Youthful Turner, ebony streak
of ring ruthlessness, who has yet
to suffer a professional setback,
and who holds one decision over
Peterson scored in a non-tit- le go
one dreary night last winter when
Peterson was the victim ot a flu
attack that did as much to sap his
strength as Turner's punches
will enter the ring a slight favor
ite.

A month ago "The Lion'" would
have been an odds on ringside fav
orite to at least decision the cham
pion, but tbe explosive right hand
with which Peterson put Ray Mor
gan out of contention two weeks
ago earned the champ a recon
structed rating In the ever-chan- g

ing mood of bash boulevard.
Peterson's Right Good

Combating the left hook, with
which Peterson had accomplished
nearly all of his victories prior to
the Morgan battle, was figured a
cinch tor the swift-punchi- ng Tur
ner. Bat when the champion
bobbed up with a short right hand
that carried knockout' authority,
the boys began to wonder if even
the terrific speed of tbe ex-Go- ld'

en Gloves champ would be enough
to keep the kayo cloat from land'
ing.

And so it is that Turner win
have but a slight edge as the hoys
go to the center of the ring for
Referee McCoy's instructions to-
night. That previous win over the
champion, coupled with the as-
tounding record compiled by the
bolt of black lightning, can't be
entirely submerged under the fact
that Peterson will still be the
champion at ring time.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
have announced the armory doors
will open at 7:30, with the tour--
round curtain-rais- er billed to be-
gin promptly at 8:20.. Three six-rou-nd

preliminaries, featuring
some of the heat prospects in the
state, precede the titalar bout. Of
these, tbe Johnny. Woods - Curly
Hopper and the Powder Proctor-Larr- y

Trsmbitas tiffs are eresU
ing the most Interest in tight fil-
bert orchard. -

Husky Crew Away
For Pougok
SEATTLE. Juno

umversity of Washington
crewmen were to entrain tonight
for Poughkeepsle. NY, and the
annual Hudson river regatta Jane
17. , , .

' ; . .

Loading of equipment, pins fin-
al examinations, kept the boys oft
the water today.

They took their last workout
last night and the, strong fresh-
men surprised by nosing ont the
varsity br five feet over a 2000-met- er

course. The Jayvees trailed
by two lengths. ; .

v The distance was .'more to. the
liking ot the frosh than to the up--
perclass boats, however. The frosh
race two miles oa the ' Hudson,
while the jayvees go three and the
varsity tour, and the frosh used a
higher stroke to advantage.

RUSHED TO HOSPITAL
: WEST STATTON Mrs, Ed-

ward Hankel, jr., was rushed to
a Salem hospital Saturday where
she underwent an operation for
appendicitis. Hankel tea from
a wagon v and : broke his wrist
two weeks ; ago. . ,. Mrs. . Chester
Garrison is - taking cam of the

strict standards' make the piece de resistance one whit more
democratic.

Yet its typically American, and Americanism is democ-
racy. '

The crown that adorns Buddy Peterson's Scandinavian
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Seven Blasted
In 17--3 Game

Records Broken and Tied
as Giants Take Over

Yank Strategy ,

NEW YORK, June
New York Giants, booed heartily
yesterday- - reached baseball
heights today in setting one major
league homernn record and equal-
ing another, as they smashed the
first-plac- e Cincinnati Reds by 17-- 2

In their most vicious attack of
the year.

The new record came in the
fourth inning when five Giants--
Harry Danning, Frank Demaree.
Burgess Whitehead, Manuel Salvo
and Joe Moore hit for the circuit.
Previously the major league mark
for homers was four in one inning.
set by the Pittsburgh Pirates in
1894 and not equaled until the
Chicago Cubs came through with
a simUar performance in 1930.
Cincinnati 3 11 0
New York ...17 20 0

Vander Meer, Davis (1), Liven-goo- d

(4), Thompson (5). and
Lombardi, Hershberger ( 5 ) ; Sal-t- o

and Danning.

Dodgers Move Up
BROOKLYN. June

Brooklyn Dodgers stepped into
the first division today with a 5-- 2

victory orer the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates for two victories out of a
three game series.

It was their tenth victory in 13
starts and tied them In a three
way deadlock for third place with
Chicago and Pittsburgh.
Pittsburgh . 2 10 0
Brooklyn A 5 12 0

Bowman and Berres; Fltzslm- -
mons and Phelps.

Cards Win In 10
BOSTON, June

Eddie Miller's two-pla- y error
paved the way for the St. Louis
Cardinals' 10-lnni- ng victory to-
day over the Boston Bees. 5-- 3.

That highly polished shortstop
allowed the Cards to till the bases
in the loth by fumbling Pitcher
Curt Davis' grounder and then his
wild throw to first opened the
gate for Don Gutterldge to cross
with the winning run.
St. Louis i 5 11 0
Boston (Ten innings).... 3 9 4

Davis and Owen; Shoffner and
Lopez.

Pucber Comes Throoah
PHILADELPHIA, June

Whitney's pinch hit off Lar
ry French scored George Scharein
in the ninth Inning today to give
the Phillies a 9 to 8 victory orer
the Chicago Cubs.

Behind 8 to 6 going into the
ninth, the Phillies hit Gene LUlard
and Jack Russell for four succes-
sive singles for two runs to tie the
score.
Chicago . t 14 2
Philadelphia I II 2

Page. Lillard (8). J. Russell
French (9), and Hartnett:

jonnson. scnott (i), Pearson (6).
Beck (), and Davis.

Golfing Van Tries
Spring Mill Links

Advance Gtiard Looks Lay
Over Before . Open's

Start Thursday
By BILL BONI

v PHILADELPHIA. June 4 UP)
The 6,686 yards of the Phila

delphia Country club s cpring
mill course got a thorough go-
ing over today as the advance
guard of 166 goiters tried oat
all the angles ' In preparation
tor the 4Srd national open cham-
pionship which starts Thursday.

They , weren't posting sub-p-ar

scores.. Very few 7 of them in
fact were giving , any scores.
But on their way around .they
were playing two or three balls,
testing the speed of the greens,
figuring the wind that whipped
over - the sloping fatrw.s, and
experimenting with recoveries
oat of the tall rough and the
yawning, glaring-whit- e sandtraps.

v--v? Ward Does Well
'What tew scores were turned

in were strictly unofficial. Tom-
my Armour, the silver v-c- from
Chicago who won the title in
1127, toured the layout with
Bobby . Cruickshank, who fired
a 71 at Armour's 72. . Marvin
(Bud) Ward, - the - Uugging - ex--
w alker cupper fro :i Olympla
and Spokane, - Wash., dii as
well as Armour. Ha had reason
to be proud of it, tor TVnny
Shuts, the former P. - O. A.
champion, was a stroke higher;
Ky Lafoon and Ed Oliver re-
ported 74's, Byron Keisbtf, one
of the prime favorites, a 75,
and Jug MeSpaden a "9 with
a ' 44 for the hack. nine. :
: Vic Ghetxl, husky professional
from Deal, N. J ame In with
a 71 that looked the better for
following ; the one-nnder-- 68
he had scored yesterday.
kTw days before the official
opening, when big Ralph Gut
dahl will pat : his championship
on the line and try to .oake it
three in a row, they even had
to put the ropes up for, a gal

New York 33 9 .786
Boston 23 16 .590
Chicago ..24 18 .S71
Cleveland ........22 19 .537
Detroit 19 24 .442
Philadelphia IT 25 .4 OS

Washington 10 ! .281
St. Louis 13 30 .302

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Cincinnati 2 IS .S9
St. Louis 24 17 .585
Pittsburgh .......22 21 .512
Chicago- - 22 21 .512
Brooklyn 21 20 .512
New York ..20 24 .455
Boston 17 24 .415
Philadelphia 14 27 .341

COAST LEAGUE -(-

Before Night Games) .

W L Pet.
Los Angeles .. 41 26 .613
Seattle 39 27 .591
San Francisco ....36 31 .537 ..

Oakland 31 35 .470 ?

San Diego .29 34 .460
Hollywood 30 36 .455
Portland 27 35 .435 -

Sacramento 26 35 .426

Padres Come Back
After 1st Defeat

Twin Bill Split as Nine
Game Series Is Begun

at San Diego
SAN DIEGO. Calif., June G

(JP) After dropping aa 8 to
C decision, San Diego's Padres
came back to defeat Oakland.
3 to 0, in the seven-innin- g

nightcap of a doubleheader here
today, opening a nine-gam- e

scries. .
Wally Hebert, southpaw, held

the Oaks to four scattered hits
in the nightcap In chalking up
his ninth win against two de--
feats. The Padres routed vet-
eran Jack Salveson.

Bill Star's double, Hebert'u
single and outfielder Marv Gu-da- t's

bad throw gave the San
Diegans a run in the second
inning and Hebert's walk.
George McDonald s triple and
Bunny Griffith's bunt netted
two in the third.
Oakland t 11 0
San Diego 6 12 4

Gay and Conroy. Humphrey,
Tobin (7), Hare (9) and De-tor-e.

(Second game seven innings)'
Oakland 0 4 1
San Diego t 4 0

Salveson, Sheehesi (6) and
Raimondi. Hebert and "BtanVT

SAN FRANCISCO. June 6-- (JP)

--Bill Shores, sided by Outfielder
Ted Norbert's hitting bested Hal
Turpin in a pitching duel tonight
as San Francisco downed the sec-
ond place Seattle Rainlers, 3-- 1. In
their coast league series opener.

Norbert's double in the sixth
with Keith Frailer and Harvey ;

Storey on second and first, drove
home the deciding runs la the
well-play- ed contest.
Seattle 1 1
San Francisco S it

Turpin snd Hancken. Shores
and Sprins.

LOS ANGELES, June -JP- )-Night

game:
Hollywood 1 2
Los Angeles 4 T 2

Bittner and Breniel. Prim, Ber-
ry, Lleber and R. Collins.

Nicholson Chosen
On Boxing Cromish

Simultaneous with its an-
nouncement that Frank Saun-
ders, local barber and boxing
authority, would be thex"o. 2
judge for tonight's chan-pion-sh-

lp

boxing match at ths ar-
mory, the Salem Boxing co.

yesterday noon '.acted
Alderman James H. Nicholson
to the seat on the commission
vacated by Wfltts Clark.

It was last Saturday an-
nounced by coamlssloa hair-ma- n

:Hsrry Levy that H. Xr"Harry Collins wonld . ho ono - of ,
the judges asked by Contender
Leo Turner. Judges Collins and
Saunders, and Referee Kid Mc-
Coy, will cast ballots if the
tight goes the 10-rou- nd limit.

Decorating Float
SILVERTQN The float to be

decorated for the Portland Rose
show and which will represent
ML Angel and Sllrerton arrived
here Monday night. : Work on it
will be carried on t .1 day Tues-
day: and Wednesday. Miss Iso-b- el

Tracy,, local art teacher, is
assisting with the ce-orstJ- -

f. T . Us P. Chaa. B. 0
Herbal remedies fqr aliments
of stomach, liver, kidney, akin,
blood, glands, nrlnsry sys-
tem of men A women: 22 years
ta service. Naturopathic PhyaW
dana Ask your Neighbors
about CHAN LAM.

CHINESE MEDICINE CXI
293 Court St.. Corner Liber
ty, Office open Tuesday St Sat
urday only, 10 A.I1. to 1 P H.

to T P.M. Consultation, blood
pressure and . urine . testa are
free of charge. -

below the qualifying group were
Bert Victor, Salem, 159; Walter
Cline, jr., Salem, and George
Beechler, Salem, each with ICO.

Roberts Is Given
Acclaim by Fans

Oklahoma Newcomer Wins
From Wagner in two

Straight Fails
Spectacular acrobatics, execut-

ed with the nonchalance of a
veteran showman, brought Ed-

die Roberts ot Oklahoma whole- -

hearted acclaim from last
night's armory grappling throng.
The bald-pate- d newcomer com-

pletely captured this town's mat
clientele, aa he flicked his lean
frame throuch gravity-defyin- g

gyrations in defeating Bobby
Wagner two straight in the
main event.

While it was with an alliga-
tor clutch that ha subdued Wag-
ner in t:45 tor tall one, it
was the routs that led to the
fall that pleased the paying au-

dience. Ditto for the second,
which he ultimately won ! up-

ending Wagner with a flick of
his heels and pinning him with
a press.

Savich Winner
The anti-clim- ax Savich-LaDn- e

grudge gouge ended quickly.
with Savich beating LaDue to
the floor in 1:45 with a variety
of haymaker punches.

In a clean, fast middle bout
of the regular program, Char-
lie Carr took n one-fa- n. time
limit decision from Jackie Ni
chols via a surfboard.

The night's opener was cop
ped by Zibby Zybszco. the Pc-
olander, who won two. of three
fans from Jack Burgeson. Zib
by lipped many headlocks to

takes place in the heart of the

O
Turner, by Kayo.

it was not quite a month
ago that we saia: "we are
at raid Peterson will be tbe on

middleweight champion
after he is called upon to de-

fend his championship against
Turner."

More than that, re said:
Sooner or later, and probably

within the next month, Peter
son is going to have to defend
his middleweight tiara against
Turner. The Salem boxing com
mission, which created the belt,
will see to that. When it comes
tc pass, Turner will be the new
titlist." .

It was, in fact, Jnst 24
days ago that we committed
onraelf en the Peterson-Turn- er

titular fight 14 days be-

fore the fight was signed.
We can see it no different

now. It is still our opInJ?E thai
Turner is approximately 150 1
revolutions per minute to fast.
with both hands and feet, for
Champion Baddy. The dusky
challenger mar not win by
kayo, tor let it be known that
Peterson doesn't go dowa easy
and is harder to make stay
aalet once 'down..

Ws say "may not" win by
a kayo, bat we think he will
In his last two fights here, one
of --.which was against a pretty
fair bey. Turner got Sn three
minutes and 24 seconds of ac-

tion. In those two one-rou- nd

knockouts he . was - ferociou- s-
killer. He never gave either op
ponent chance. He had le-t-

her

crashing against their physiog
nomles with trip-hamm- er rapidi
ty.. '

How can it be mnch dif-
ferent tonight? We will give
Champion Peterson an ontafde
chance to stay the .oats, bat
predict kayo for Tamer in-
side foar heats.

Wooderson Runs
Record 34 Mile

- MANCHESTER, Eng.. June
Wooderson showed

000 English foot-raci- ng fans to-
day that he's ready tor his mils
duel with Glenn Cunningham Jane
17 by running three-quarte- rs ot a
mile in world-reco- rd time of two
minutes. BS.5 seconds.

Although the ' three-quarte- rs

Isn't listed among the events for
which the International Amateur
Athletic federation - e o g n 1 ses
world records, Wooderson is the
first runner to do it under three
minutes. : The best previous rec-
ord mark is the American record
of J:00.S set last year at Prince--

ton. NJ. by .Wayne Rideout of
North Texas Teachers college. -

Wooderson. is to sail tomorrow
! on the - Normandle to meet Can--
Iningham and other American stars
I in the mOs run at the Princeton

take the first, lost the second I feature of which was the ahow-rl- a
an arm bar, and earns back I Ing ot motion pictures of outboard

to win the match with a cradle, 'motor races.

brow in no way gives him au- -
tocratic power. This morning
he is the Oregon state middle-
weight champion. Tonight he
may have become the

Leo "The Lion" Turner, co-

lored challenger, will work tin-a- er

exactly the same rules and
will abide by the decision ot
three fair-mind-ed men, exactly
as will Champion Peterson.

Most democratic portion of
all will be tbe chorus ot boos
that will greet the decision,
should the fight go to the li-

mit, regardless of to whom
the nod is given. That's indeli-
bly Americanism, and Lord lore
It! o
They're Just Kids.

They're but youngsters, the
principals of this championship
clash. Peterson, who won the
title pat up by the Salem Box-
ing commission by taking the
measure of Logger Jack Hib-bar- d,

is 21. Turner,, who has
had but five professional fights,
is 1. . .

Advantage - in professional
experience is with Peterson,
whose three years hi the pay
ring . ha sees him go to tb
post .27 times. Bat the M
amateor scraps Tamer rarkrd
'aeath his belt before tsndng-pr-o

alasoat pt him eqaal
experience footing wtta the

, champion. ; ' ;'?-.-

Peterson is the shorter,
He's- - two more inches near-

er the canvas, but ' weighi two
pounds more. Turner out-reach- es

the champ by 1 Inches and
. has a: balled - fist nearly - two
inches larger. Other than that
the champ and challenger phy
sically measure up : almost - Iden
tically.

Peterson and Turner have
fought twice before. ' Their first
battle, and the' first r" con-
test of Turner's life, saw the
little i brown bomber box the
ears off Peterson in a non-t-i
tle bout here. The . second ses-
sion was held in Rosehurg,
where the referee handed out, a
draw that was wildly disap
proved by - a' southern Oregon
pugilism populace that thought
it was Turner's fight by a moun
tain mile.

Only twice in. his life has
Turner been beaten, bath
times as an nmatear. One of
those was lost on one of thesw-nnlateation-

fools that some-
times can't be helped. The
other, lost In Fresno, Calif4
was by a decision of ' Referee
Jess , Willard, - of whom yew
may . hare heard. Tamer
claims Willard gave tbe fight
to the ' hometown boy.

Peterson has been licked sev
mi HmMhnt never badly. He

has repeatedly shown an ability
to take 'em as wen, as dish 'em
oat. A month ago tonight,

. tn.t Tammv Danforth. - he
iwfrA lonsv. Two, weeks aaw
tonight, against Ray Morgan, he

Take it Easy, Tony : Louis Comes fiirst

i
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I Tony Galenas jncjaeaKirated his Tanan talents to Max Eaer center) and Lew Nova at Asbory Park,
NJ, when the pair visited 3onyi anntters where he's training for n forthcoming bent with Champion
Joe Loads. Baer wears a pair f dark glsns to hdde the shiners Nova gave him in fbew recent Kew

Hankel twin babies. lery eg several nanared.4 looked great. : . . I


